
THE SCIENCE OF PERFORMANCE
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As one of fastest growing sports technology 
companies on the planet, we have worked with 
some of the world’s most renowned dentists to 
develop a mouthguard that can help to maximise 
athletic performance. 

By aligning and repositioning the jaw, we correct 
muscle imbalances, improve the neuromuscular 
response and increase oxygen intake using 
our proprietary method we call Alignment 
Repositioning Cushion, or ARC Technology.
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The body is a system of linked 
muscles, bones and joints, whose 
movements are controlled by the 
central nervous system (CNS). 

Within the CNS are neuromuscular 
and neurovascular systems whose 
performance and health are influenced 
by alignment and posture. 

Alignment facilitates optimal muscle 
function.
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If one part of this complex system is out of 
alignment due to muscle imbalances:
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3 |

The body as a whole does not 
perform at an optimal level

The body immediately becomes 
more susceptible to injury

Anatomic structures begin 
to interfere with each other, 
contributing to dysfunction and 
strain to the neuromuscular 
as well as the neurovascular 
systems
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Full body alignment is influenced by the position of the head on top of the spine. 
[Poor posture can have devastating effects on the body]

A balanced head and neck relationship, influenced 
by the “bite”, supports optimal body posture, all the 
way down to the toes.

A forward head position produces strain in the 
muscles of the neck, shoulders, lower back and 
pelvis as the body compensates and adapts to   
avoid further injury and discomfort. 
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The lower jaw harnesses the power to 
balance your head and neck muscles. 

Sixty-eight pairs of muscles above and below 
the lower jaw determine head, neck, jaw and 
shoulder posturing.
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~ 50% of the brain’s sensory and 
motor function are dedicated to the 
jaw and dental area

The TMJ is the most used joint in 
the body

Tension in the mouth and jaw can 
impair posture
 
The body is affected negatively by 
a dysfunctioning jaw position and 
dental occlusion (the bite)
 

FACTS ABOUT THE JAW
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The “bite” refers to the relationship 
between the top and bottom teeth 
when biting down. That bite plays an 
integral role in maintaining harmony 
between the muscles in the jaw, head, 
neck and shoulders.

If the bite is torqued, uneven or strained, 
this directly contributes to decreased 
body balance and strength, and 
abnormal gait. 

WHAT IS THE BITE?
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That’s where GuardLab + ARC Technology comes in.
We optimise your bite for ultimate Performance.
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A custom mouthguard that takes into account your 
muscle physiology and function to place your jaw and bite 
in the most optimal position.

WHAT IS A 
NEUROMUSCULAR MOUTHGUARD?

Based on 50 years of neuromuscular science, these 
specially calibrated mouthguards provide many benefits 
to athletes above and beyond the conventional custom 
mouthguard.

WHY DOES THIS MATTER?
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HOW IS THIS ACHIEVED? 

Once upon a time…

The process to produce a neuromuscular guard took    
about two hours. 

Involved an expensive TENS machine to stimulate the 
muscles of the jaw and get them to relax into their natural 
position and another K7 machine to track the position of 
the jaw and surrounding muscles in order to determine 
the optimal position for the bite.

Cost $2000+ putting the technology in these 
mouthguards well beyond the reach of most everyday 
athletes. There are trained neuromuscular dentists all 
over the world who are still charging this today. 
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GUARDLAB CHANGES THE GAME... 

With a comprehensive understanding of the 
neuromuscular concepts and with the advent of digital 
scanning technology, GuardLab was able to develop a 
proprietary bite that replicates and records this same 
optimum position in under a minute.

The GuardLab bite removes interferences, optimises 
muscle physiology and brings the jaw down and forward 
into the correct alignment, opening up the airway in           
3 dimensions.

GuardLab has been able to bring the cost down to 
around that of a traditional custom dentist guard and in 
doing so, make this technology available to athletes of 
all levels.
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GuardLab aligns the lower jaw into a down and forward 
position using the ARC layer. This is designed to lock 
the teeth into the correct bite, which therefore puts 
the lower jaw into the optimal position, promoting full 
body alignment. The back teeth are cushioned by the 
ARC layer, allowing an increase in oxygen intake, impact  
absorption, as well as tooth protection.

The Australian Dental Association does not recommend 
over-the-counter or ‘boil and bite’ mouthguards. Studies 
have shown that wearing these types of mouthguards 
only offers slightly better protection than wearing no 
mouthguard at all. “If the mouthguard is bitten too hard 
during the fitting process, the occlusal thickness may be 
reduced sufficiently to compromise the already limited 
protection”                             — Br J Sports Med 2005;39:278-281

Boil and Bite Mouthguard GuardLab Mouthguard
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A CT Scan demonstrating 
the airway changes 
in 3D tongue position

Scan with no mouthguard Scan with mouthguard
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By moving the lower jaw down and forward,
GuardLab mouthguards open the airway in 
three dimensions, increasing oxygen intake 
with each breath.
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benefits
stablilises the shoulder, neck, 
head and jaw muscles

enhances reaction time  
and focus

reduces stress and tension

allows for better oxygen flow

improves balance and flexibility

increased core strength

decelerates lactic acid buildup

PERFORMANCE BENEFITS  
[ DUE TO MUSCLE BALANCE AND INCREASED OXYGEN INTAKE ]
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Every GuardLab athlete’s jaw is positioned into the optimal  
bite with an individually customised ARC layer, designed  
to maximise athletic performance.

WITH

01
ALIGN

We determine the 
exact ARC required for 
each individual athlete, 
and align the jaw into 
the correct position

02
REPOSITION

We  reposition the 
lower jaw down and 
forward, allowing the 
teeth to lock into the 
guard

03
CUSHION

We engage the teeth 
in shock absorbing 
material, while 
opening the airway
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PERFORMANCE RECOVERYPROTECTION

GuardLab Pty Ltd
Level 1, 233 Collins Street 
Melbourne, Victoria 3000

info@guardlab.com.au

www.guardlab.com.au
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